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MINUTES OF THE 
LAND USE BOARD, 

 BOROUGH OF HOPATCONG,  
HELD AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 111 RIVER STYX ROAD 

HOPATCONG, NEW JERSEY  
May 2, 2017 

OPEN PUBLIC MEETING 7:30 PM 

 
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Gilbert called the meeting to order at 7:30pm. 
 
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT STATEMENT:  Chairman Gilbert stated “that this meeting is 
held in accordance with the Open Public Meetings Act 10:4-6 et seq. annual notice been 
forwarded to the New Jersey Herald, the New Jersey Sunday Herald and posted on the bulletin 
board maintained in the Municipal Building for public announcements.” 
 
SALUTE TO THE FLAG:  Chairman Gilbert invited all present to salute the flag. 
 
ROLL CALL:   The Recording Secretary called the roll. 
PRESENT: Robert Duncan, Mark Gaffney, Judith Kracht, Justin Lijo, Michael Rahill, 

Robert Rehe, Phillip Reilly, Ryan Smith, Mayor Michael Francis, 
Chairman Alan Gilbert 

 
ABSENT: Ronald Jobeless, Councilman Richard Schindelar 
 
PROFESSIONALS  
IN ATTENDANCE: John Ruschke- Engineer  

William Haggerty- Attorney  
  Bill Donegan- Zoning Officer 
   
PROFESSIONALS 
ABSENT:  NONE 
 
MINUTES: 
A motion is in order to approve the meeting minutes of April 18, 2017.  

 
Chairman Gilbert asked the Board if there were any additions or corrections to the April 18, 

2017 meeting minutes. Seeing none, Chairman Gilbert entertained a motion for approval. 

 

Robert Duncan made a motion to approve the meeting minutes of April 18, 2017. Seconded by 

Phillip Reilly. 

 

Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Gaffney, Lijo, Rahill, Rehe, Reilly, Mayor Francis, Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Jobeless, Councilman Schindelar Abstentions: Smith 
 

A motion is in order to approve the Executive Session meeting minutes of April 18, 2017. 

 

Chairman Gilbert asked the Board if there were any additions or corrections to the April 18, 

2017 Executive Session meeting minutes. Seeing none, Chairman Gilbert entertained a motion 

for approval. 

 

Mike Rahill made a motion to approve the Executive Session meeting minutes of April 18, 2017. 

Seconded by Robert Duncan. 

 

Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Gaffney, Lijo, Rahill, Rehe, Reilly, Mayor Francis, Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Jobeless, Councilman Schindelar Abstentions: Smith 
 

APPEAL: NONE 

 
WORK SESSION: NONE 
 
CONTINUED APPLICATION: NONE 
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NEW APPLICATION: 

1. Peter Hoer  Block 40005 Lot 10   227 Stanhope Sparta Road 
The applicant would like to build a garage and is requesting variances 242-39D(5) side yard 
setback; 242-15B(3) ground area of accessory building greater than half that of principal 
building; 242-15E maximum number of accessory structures; any variances required by the 
Board; pre-existing nonconforming 242-39D(1) lot size; 242-39D(2) lot width; 242-39D(5) side 
yard setback; 242-28C(1) retaining wall setback.  
 
Peter Hoer approached the Board, and was sworn in by Mr. Haggerty.   
 
Chairman Gilbert pointed out that Mr. Hoer is not requesting to build a pool, as the survey 
shows.  The pool has already been approved by Zoning and was built.  This application is for a 
proposed 30’ X 24’ garage with a right side offset of 17’ from the property line. 
 
Mr. Haggerty said that Mr. Ruschke’s report states that the property is in the Highlands 
Preservation area.  He goes on to explain that exemption number 5 would apply to this 
application.  Mr. Haggerty also said that approval would have to come from Bill Donegan for this 
exemption. Mr. Haggerty confirmed with Mr. Hoer that the home was built prior to 2004; it was 
built in 1965. 
 
Mr. Hoer asked about the Wetlands Transition Area, and whether there is an exception for that. 
 
Mr. Ruschke explained that the DEP determines that, and asked if the property has had 
Wetlands assessments done. 
 
Mr. Hoer said that he tried looking it up on the GIS website, but did not find anything.  
 
Mr. Ruschke then asked what the distance is from the proposed garage to the rear property line. 
 
Mr. Hoer said the distance is about 150’. 
 
Mr. Ruschke asked about the existing shed and if the soil is saturated in the area. 
 
Mr. Hoer stated no and that the property slopes down.  The pool is actually located behind 
where the proposed garage is to go, and the area is already paved. 
 
Mr. Ruschke talked about the proposed land disturbance and whether it is over 1500 sq ft.   
 
Mr. Hoer said since the area is already paved, he would not be adding to the land disturbance 
already there. 
 
Mr. Rehe said the slab would have to be filled to bring it up to grade. 
 
Mr. Reilly asked what utilities would be installed. 
 
Mr. Hoer said there would only be electric, no plumbing.  The total height of the garage would 
be 18’ with some storage at top; and the garage would have electric heat. 
 
Chairman Gilbert opened the application to the public for questions.  Seeing none, he brought 
it back to the board. 
 
Robert Rehe made a motion to Approve the Hoer application to build a garage, conditional upon 

the waiver to be filed with Mr. Donegan and in compliance with Mr. Ruschke’s report. Seconded 

by Robert Duncan. 

 

Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Gaffney, Lijo, Rahill, Rehe, Reilly, Smith, Mayor Francis, Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Jobeless, Councilman Schindelar Abstentions:  

 
2. Larry and Camille Rubinstein  Block 30501 Lot 45  343 Lakeside Blvd. 

The applicants would like to demolish the existing single family residence and construct a new 
single family home in its place.  The variances being requested are 242-38D(5) side yard 
setback; 242-38D(7) building height; 242-38(8) lot coverage; 242-28C(1) retaining wall setback; 
242-62B no expansion of building having nonconforming use; 242-38D(2)pre-existing 
nonconforming lot width; any variances required by the Land Use Board. 
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Camille and Lawrence Rubinstein approached the Board, and were sworn in by Mr. Haggerty. 
Mr. Rubinstein informed the Board that he and his wife purchased the property in 2013 as a 
summer home, and have decided to move there permanently.  In doing so, they need to make 
the house more suitable for the whole family. 
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if the boathouse had ever been subject to an application. 
 
Mr. Donegan recollects the boathouse was approved for same size, same location. 
 
Mr. Rubinstein explained they went to the DEP and the Lake Hopatcong Commission.  The sea 
wall is on Mr. Rubinsteins property, and the boathouse next door is on his property. 
 
Chairman Gilbert stated the new proposed house will be farther from the property line, and 
asked what will be in the basement. 
 
Mr. Rubinstein said the basement will just be for utilities, and will be a walk out.  He went on to 
say that it is intended to be a full basement, unless rock in encountered. 
 
Mr. Haggerty asked if there were two houses on the property. 
 
Mayor Francis recused himself from the application. 
 
Mr. Rubinstein said there was a cottage located on the property and it was not used as a 
residence or rental.  It has a bathroom and a sink. 
 
Mr. Rubinstein went on to explain the mortgage he obtained was for a single family residence. 
 
A discussion ensued over the cottage (20’X16’), tax records and whether or not it meets the 
requirements as a house or accessory structure.  It was decided that the cottage was an 
accessory structure. 
 

Mr. Rubinstein said the boathouse was located on a separate lot (the 45.01 lot) and would that 

make a difference in the amount of structures located on the property. 

 

Mr. Haggerty said since they are both owned by the applicant, they should be combined so one 

cannot be sold without the other.  

 

Mr. Rubinstein was asked about a septic system, and answered that the property is hooked up 

to the sewers. 

 

Mr. Rubinstein was asked about the height of the house, and he informed the Board the height 

would be 35’. 

 

A brief discussion ensued over the definition of a story and height, as brought up in a previous 

meeting.  It was decided the applicant would be given latitude. 

 

Mr. Haggerty stated that the applicant provided him with a Modification of Easement agreement, 

filed in the Sussex County Clerks Office on November 4, 2015, and a tax map that shows an 

access road located on the property giving other lots access to their properties.  He further 

stated that the tax map will be marked Exhibit A-2, and the Modification of Easement agreement 

would be marked Exhibit A-1. 

   

Chairman Gilbert asked about the access for construction vehicles. 

 

Mr. Rubinstein explained that on the left side of the property there is a gate, and the vehicles 

would enter there. 

 

Chairman Gilbert asked about the retaining wall variance. 

 

Mr. Rubinstein said that wall is for his neighbors’ property, as his grade is higher than the 

applicants.  
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Chairman Gilbert then asked about the lot coverage increasing to 34.6%. 

 

Mr. Rubinstein explained that it is the result of the easement.  

 

Mr. Ruschke said since the land disturbance will exceed 1500 sq ft, a lot grading plan will need 

to be done.  

 

Chairman Gilbert opened the application to the public for questions.  Seeing none, he brought it 

back to the board. 

 

Ryan Smith made a motion to Approve the Rubinstein application to demolish the existing single 

family residence and construct a new single family home in its place. Seconded by Mark 

Gaffney. 

 

A short discussion ensued about conforming to Mr. Ruschke’s letter, combining the lots, and the 

use of the basement. 

 

Mr. Rubinstein indicated again they are on sewers and may eventually hook up to water.   

 

Another short discussion ensued over where the water is located in that area, and what would 

be involved with hooking up to the water. 

 

Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Gaffney, Kracht, Lijo, Rahill, Rehe, Reilly, Smith, Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Jobeless, Councilman Schindelar Abstentions:  
 
Mayor Francis rejoined the Board. 
 
ZONING OFFICER REPORT: 
 
DISCUSSION: 
 
RESOLUTIONS:        Hearing Date 

1. Steven Heyn   Block 10801 Lot 1   April 4, 2017 

A motion is in order to approve the resolution to Withdraw without Prejudice the application for 
Steven Heyn requesting to convert a portion of a building into an apartment located at 125 
Lakeside Blvd, Block 10801 Lot 1. 
 

Phillip Reilly made a motion to approve the Heyn resolution. Seconded by Mike Rahill. 

 

Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Gaffney, Lijo, Rahill, Rehe, Reilly, Smith, Mayor Francis, Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Jobeless, Councilman Schindelar Abstentions:  
 
 
CORRESPONDENCE:  

1. Letter from Sussex County Soil Conservation District to Hopatcong Board of Ed/Eugene 
Clarke regarding Hopatcong Warriors Football Field. 

2. Letter from Mott MacDonald concerning Freshwater Wetlands-Letter of Interpretation for 
Block 40001 Lot 8; DEP Application. 

3. Letter Ferriero Engineering regarding Block 30501 Lot 38, Holanda. 
 
ESCROW REFUND: 

1. Jeffrey Rosenberg  Block 31603 Lot 17 14 Kisling Avenue $438.90 

2. Frederick/Roberta Grafe Block 10210 Lot 14 201 Wills Avenue $172.20 

 
BILLS:    

MOTT MC DONALD 
Inv. IV00247898   Atkins Development    $5,695.38 
Inv. IV00247901   One Step Closer Animal Rescue  $57.00 
Inv. IV00246346   One Step Closer Animal Rescue  $228.00 
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DOLAN & DOLAN 

Inv. 294495    General-Building Height, Parking Review $180.00 
Inv. 294496    General-Meeting Attend. 3-7&21-17  $600.00 
Inv. 294493     Byram Bus    $30.00 
Inv. 294497     Isaacson    $345.00 
Inv. 294512     Simonson/Medcraft   $30.00 
Inv. 294500     Two Brothers    $127.50 
Inv. 291699     Tabi     $532.50 
Inv. 294498    One Step Closer Animal Rescue  $90.00 
 

NEW JERSEY HERALD 
Inv. 0000126682    Isaacson    $6.90 
 
A motion is in order to approve the bills for the meeting of May 2, 2017. 
 
Mark Gaffney made a motion to Approve the bills for May 2, 2017. Seconded by Phillip Reilly. 

 

Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Gaffney, Lijo, Rahill, Rehe, Reilly, Smith, Mayor Francis, Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Jobeless, Councilman Schindelar Abstentions:  
 
MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: 
After giving all persons present an opportunity to address the Land Use Board, Chairman 
Gilbert closed the meeting to the public and returned to the regular order of business. 
 

OLD BUSINESS: 
Chairman Gilbert informed the Board that the recommendation to the Mayor and Council for 
changing the ordinance concerning weights of trucks allowed will be discussed at the May 16th 
meeting. 
 
NEW BUSINESS:  
NONE 
 
ADJOURNMENT: Chairman Gilbert requested a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:05pm. 
 
Motion by:  Justin Lijo  Seconded by: All      All in favor? Aye 
 
 
 
 
                     _____________________________ 
             Danielle Rennie 
             Land Use Board Secretary 

 
 

 

 

 


